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Introduction
EMG (Electromyography) is an instrument for measuring the electrical activity of the muscles. An EMG is a physiological parameter that measures the conducting function of nerves. When muscles are active, they produce an electrical current. The current is usually proportional to the level of the muscle activity. An EMG is also referred to as myogram.The EMG signal is a biomedical signal that measures electrical current generated in muscles during its contraction representing neuromuscular activities. The EMG signal recorded can be significantly affected by physiological parameters muscle, temperature, muscle cross section area and length. The EMG signal analysis is in clinical diagnosis and biomedical application.
EMG biofeedback is the process of measuring and transforming the physiological information from muscle into visual and audio signals. The EMG biofeedback training is to realize the risk of overloading working related to muscle pain [5] .
EMG can be used to detect abnormal electrical activity of muscles. The EMG can also be used to detect weakness as opposed to weakness from reduced use because of pain or lack of motivation. It can also be used to isolate the level of nerve irritation or injury.
EMG uses surface electrode to detect a change in skeletal muscle activity, which is then fed back to the user usually by a auditory signal and visual signal. The EMG electrodes are surface electrode and needle electrodes are used. Surface electrodes which detect small voltage changes which arise from the working muscles. The electrode gel helps in converting the biological signals to electrical signals needed by the machine, and will also help to reduce some noise. Needle electrodes are widely used in clinical procedures in neuromuscular evaluations. The needle electrode is placed on the skin in to the muscle. The electrical activity is detected by this needle.
The EMG biofeedback can be used to increase activity in weak or paretic muscle or it can be used to facilitate a reduction in tone is a spastic one. It has been shown to be useful in both musculoskeletal and neurological rehabilitation. 
Literature Survey
Several research methods have been developed EMG biofeedback system so, discuss about papers:
In 1991, this paper describes an EMG biofeedback device and some preliminary data on the feasibility for clinical testing. It deals with the control of relaxation and contraction of skeletal muscle. The second generation EMG biofeedback device uses a constant current stimulus. Excitation of paralyzed muscle by electrical stimulation is an effective means of restoring controllable function. In 2003, this paper describe a computerized biofeedback system developed as part of a digital polygraph which is capable of acquire store, filter and measurement parameters online, retrieve data files from disk, analyze and process recorded data. The biofeedback system developed is easy to understand and use. Because it was based upon a versatile digital polygraph, it inherited in powerfulness to handle physiological data. The easy way one can use and set up different animation images, textual feedback and other feedback method is a good strength that can be helpful in the patient rehabilitation [3] .
During the 2006, a real time multimodal biofeedback system for stroke patient rehabilitation. This paper developing experimental media systems that integrate task dependent physical therapy and cognitive stimuli within an interactive, multimodal environment. The use of biofeedback allows the patient who has sensor motor impairment to regain the ability to better discriminate a physiological response thereby better learning self control of that response. Our system situates participants in a multi-sensory engaging.
Figure 3. The Biofeedback System Diagram
In 2009, this paper presents an EMG biofeedback has been widely used for rehabilitation programs and in design orthotic and robotic device. These devices need calibration and recalibration which usually involves a set of maximum voluntarily contractions. The most used biofeedback is electromyogram of one of the muscle or the joint torque signal. This experiment on six healthy subjects and seven activation levels indicated that change in biofeedback type had a significant effect on the activation ratio of these two muscles [6] .
The study in (2010), developing EMG is an important tool in a virtual reality based system for hand rotation and motion rehabilitation. The developed EMG biofeedback based virtual reality system enables the user to interact with virtual objects in real time with multiform feedback. VR which could provide a repetitive multimodal task oriented rehabilitation environment for patients to undertake self training in safety, is considered to be a suitable tool for medical health rehabilitation.
The combination of biofeedback and virtual offers more beneficial measurement which may help clinicians to improve the quality of treatment of motor disorder. The EMG biofeedback based VR system has been developed to provide an interactive training environment for hand motion rehabilitation. The developed balloon shooting training task includes hand rotation and grasping motions.
In 2010, the surface electromyogram is adopted as the bioelectrical signal and converted into an auditory signal. The sound conversion occurs inside a wearable device. This paper introduces a wearable device for EMG auditory biofeedback device, activity using a light weight device.
In 2010, this paper describe a health relaxation system which can collect data from human body using sensors and electrode measure small changes in the electrical properties of the skin. The controls the movement with three major functions:  Filtering  Sensitivity  Ascent / Descent ratio In 2012, this paper describes a real time rehabilitation training system with Electromyography feedback was developed based on AD sample card. The system for electromyography monitoring EMG signal and sEMG parameter which reflect muscle intensity and fatigue in time and frequency domain. The function of EMG signal parameters, analysation and calculation storage are also included. The result shows the system may provide some meaningful information about training processes that is direct to improve the training programs.
In 2013, this paper develops a differential EMG biofeedback training for children with attention deflect hyperactivity disorder. Differential EMG biofeedback training provides control method for neurofeedback training in ADHD research and effectively tested for feasibility on a child with ADHD.
Figure 4. Principle of EMG Biofeedback System
In 2014, this paper presents implementation of the algorithm for the recognition of four movements fingers extension, flexion and redial and ulnar flexion. This paper introduces a new algorithm for real time classification of muscle activities. Design the system for neurorehabilitation of humans after brain injury.
